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・•・.. 』.凜送、 丁f“、、 Kocnsh 丄 ne
• ， 甲空*/ ONE F A N » S CUT LOOK
•••、• 、、'?：《*》•’ J/ by stan wool eton.for fapa
• 一二八黄匸二工，？，12332 e. w., garden grove, oalif.
: ERHAPS I SHOULD7APPOLOGISE FOR NOT APOLOGISING

No matter 
hoW much tiae I try to take to think out what will appear in FAPA 
the result is a hodgepodge, including the leaving out of things 
where they should be included (such as reference of the American 
Weekly in an article on White, de Oamp and other chiid geniuses), 
and the inclusion of inconsequentiale—such as too many letters. 
As I only have one stencil I intended, to smooths the wording, out 
the Btenoil with smooth edges coming and going, and iron out all 
involved sentences. But I have too muoh on my mind.

For axample, 
I1ve notioed that speotulation 0n the future seems to be the wain 
job of some radio and newspaper guys. On one page of a recent Loe 
Angeles paper was the declaration that L. A,, because cf its spread- 
out population, would not be a good A-bomb target in any future war. 
The heavily-conoentratGd population of euch cities as New York or 
Chioag。mads these veritable ghost-cities...Thon I read another 
etory over in a corner that quoted some natomic 8ciontistn as say
ing that in event of a future atomic war an enemy would bomb the 
oooon between Catalina Island and the ooast, and the sprny wculd 
poison the air in the Les Angeles arerv—that the city would be aban- 
doned in the event cf an atomic knr.

Someone named J. A. Onmpboll 
oays th© atom bomb is fourth in the list of meet pctent waaponc that 
tho United Statoa has. Garni warfare and r.：xdicactive dust nro nranod 
to hoad the list, and the third device io seorM.

I can get ormo 
ditto maBtor-carbcns fcr $1.26 a box. I den1t know what th。 pest- 
ago wculd bo. Write me if y「u need any.

Somo people hava the idea that th ore 13 ocm ething ocicntific r.bcut 
ocoialisia. Berne pecple think it1 c uemething like a stylo•—a modern 
device that io otylioh tc prefeou. In my wind these pecple oesr.： tci»> 
the f c 1 lo；7* the-1 a ad er fc Ik “he piok their leader then otick tc him 
rGgcirdlooB cf his future idiotic traito. There are pecpls tedny 
力he, without using the -jerd occialicm, thinko it io pr-per f「r them 
t<; diotato tc ethers—tell the public -ihat io right and what is ・.nr坦 
—in ether werda tc rule. There io n. big prcblem in cur Inud tc 
keep my from the preoipioe cf dlctcticn in gcVermont.

Ur; nc.7 reading the 25c Av-n b，ck, OUT OF THE SILENT PLANET, by C.S. 
La-./io. The ccvar quctu。a D. A. Wcllhein 鼻。obeying "Reads like the 
bout * f Merritt ard Burrcugko, " Hr. Un m Cliapt^r 10, °nd 
the story rendo like a m^derataly-intarsating myotory-ndventure 
at ry, iMth kidnapping ml nesting extraterrcotrialo thr*;m in. As 
I gaze at the page Isuch axpreo3i<-na ao "gflen 二ppcr-
tm:ity cf leaving the f^r^otG f..r ev^r...n Think 1*11
finish it nc:r, inGtonl ci thio otencil; lt»n getting silly angey. I 
ran frem r;yaolf in the prevics sentence—「r rather paragraph. 
In atonoil I cplMt dt justice t ernnents f the FAPA nailing*

Ab an adventure story OUT OF THE BILEl-TT PLANET is readable, and ccr- 
talNG a slight hint cf philcocphy, but nothing like Lewia1 SCRm-
TAPE LMTFR8. Ite varying kind ef extraterran life leaveo ths
ing cf oencins a fragment cf o^nething tcc bi电 tc seo at cnoe,.
rxre tine needed tc ua口Be even the basic eaaentialo.



MoonRhine
ONH FAN'S OUTLOOK 
a continuation of stan's crud.••• 
卜 ,• J " T v 二•■.••• *'• ^..This page is perpetrated as the re- 
sfilt of goading by Len the Moffatt. Re keeps hia copies of the mail
ings neatly contained in their nailtne-envelopesr and so I see there 
is a few items that I should comment 0n. The many discouralve -words 
about the social, political and perhaps moral life of mankind as It 
is lived in this day reminds me of a couple of pieces of fiction that 
have come to mv attention recently. One is the pocket-book edition 
Of Mark Twain»s A CONHET工CUT YANKEE IN KING ARTHUR*S COURT. 丄he oth
er is the no vie of the game.

As entertainment I usually enjoy Bing 
■-he seemw 0alm and relaxed and at the sane tine an individual• As 
the main character, the characterization of him seems rather far
fetched, Twain1s writings contain elements of satire that the cinema 
version leave out corapleteljr—also the inability of the folk and 
the "royalty" to comprehend even the simples* idea of human justice 
or social rights. The book contains so many elements of inverted 
thinking that seems to parallel the thought-pat terns of others who 
have little comprehension of social justice.

As criticism of the way 
the movie version varies from the book, I would say the way they 
chopped up the gimrdcks and the timing of the story is equally dis
turbing as is -the lack of consistency with what 工 judge is the mood 
of the story. Names are the same, but the parts or people to which 
the names have "been attached has Ijeen rearranged with a fine disre* 
gard. It is something like nakJ.ng a political satire into a comedy 
without much thought behind it, I missed the more deft handling of 
the introduction of the inventions Just being introduced into the 
world at the time Twain 耻。七4 the story.•.miBsed it in the cinematic 
distortion. Thatfs what I get reading It just a few days before see
ing the movie•

As light buffonery the movie was wo^th the time spent 
seeing it? except for the girl-friend of Bing the movie version was 
not to unnerving to me. But as a variant from the idea of a satire 
or a sort of socialized look into slave-days where there were two 
stratas of society and one expoused knighthood, as a holy cause and 
despised peasants were Less than free even when they wor6 the title 
of freeman. Maybe ctneraatic masters have the right t。 nake a big 
change in the mood of a story when they buy up or inherit a stoAy.

GAD, SAID LEN...
And I, Stan, agree. Despite all the talk about that 

tool of mankind, the aton bomb,工 still have the feeling that Earth 
will have a future• And even possible that there will be a few 
of those stuiriblinc dreatureor Man,jl have recoiled from the fear of 
destruction, Row 10ng is a piece of earth uninhabitable by plant or 
animal life after a fission bomb has spread its light across the 
landscape? I need to know for my peace of mind j after only a few 
months people were swarming over some of the Japanese targets. I 
have h葬& that there should be residue in the very soil of Buch a 
place—residue of plutonLum, or uranium. Perhaps a gas cloud could 
form after intense bombings, to sweep across lands to decimate the 
countrysides. But after a few months swarms of refugees might 
enter the areas fomsrly bombed out, and thereby be able to evade 
further bombings. If there will be any...-Stan



o2x J2»tz 二

•••the age-dated bier..• 
for that still-born

\ magazine・・.Moonshtne....

14 March 49:

numerical expression of ray 
opinion of 心払，8 Winter-1949 
BanC.le: 3.5
'.Th!ch means nothing unless you 
know I use a one-1o-five-，point 
scale, as follows:
凯 Excellent (in fact, perfect...) 
4・ Good {half the bundle rated 4) 
3. Fair (the other half...) 
2. Poor
!• Lousy
0. No item present

Now which should I list? The ten nags rating 4, or the ten rating 3? 
Neither... If this frustrates you, drop me a card and I*11 let 
y&u know which number your nae won, sometime...

Coraraenta later on several of the nags and contents thereof; but 
right now I want to tell you of a dream I had the other night. Let’s 
see how much of it；个工 can remember *.•

I seemed to be walking in the farm country of western Pennsylvania. 
I reiuember leaning on； fence which closed in a rather large and non
descript pasture or field. I wmm talking to a farmer and his wife. 
Conversation unremenbered. Then it seemed the farmer and his wife 
ignored my presence and began to discuss their "hired hand". They 
were deciding to fire him. I can remember the fe♦s voice coming^
as 七ho from far aaay tho she and the farmer stood near me...

HHertjert isn11 doing so well as a fam hand."

I looked out ac-rons the field and saw a lone figure approaching, 
talking slowl〉r toward s the fence and me, I heard the farner say;

"Here comes Herbert now, Shane we havt to fire him,M

As Herbert came nearer I seemed tonlose track" of the farmer & spouser 
They seemed to disappear. Didn't see them walk away・ Ju8t.・.gone.

Herbert was standing on the other side of the fence now, facing me, 
looing quite serious, hand to moustache, eyes moody, silent.•«

••Jiy God】"工 exclaimed, wIt*s Herbert George ‘况丄Is："

((Tn iry dream I didn't know that H.G.'Vells was dead. The Wells in 
my dream was neither ghost*or optical illusion. It seemed to me that 
'Vella was still among the living, I was merely shocked at the fact
珀岳七 H< G.^ells was a fam hand.. •))

I leaned over the fence and peered at him.

"I know you," I said, "You are R. G. 7ellRr the famous author».•M 

((continued--next page))



len's den ((cont*d.)) Moonshine

He nodded his head, very slowly, verly sagely...Yes, he was K.G. 
'7b 11b, the fanous author ...

"I've read many of your book冃.T*M qtdte a fan of yours»•* I told 
hi".

"Yes, I've -written nuch for the pulps and. the movies," he said* 
slowly nodding," Adventure stories, westerns, whodunnits.

"And," I said, "And you hav^ also written.・.sei,ence-fiction!"

He nodded his head. Yes...he had also m*itten science-faction...

"□ve heard your stuff on the radio too!" I cried, "Especially 
The Time Machine. It's been broadcast many, many times. Sonetines 
they folloiT your story, sometimes they dont. And I saw it in the 
movies too..." ((In ny dream I seem to have The Time Machine and
Things To Come confused« That iR, I think they are one story and 
when I say I na'? The Time Machine in the novies I am really thinio- 
ing fo Things To 0nme. I didn't realize ny error until shortly 
after awakening...))

He just kept on nodding his head, very wisely, looking almost sad. 
I began to feel sorry for hira0 After all, hu was about to be fited 
and someone should break the bad news to him. Still, I didn*t feel 
up to it. But maybe I could do it in a roundabput way...

"Did you ever think of making a come-back in the writing field?1* 
I asked him.

He nodded his head, as always.

"*7hy not try it?M I said,"You might become fanous all over again 
and wouldn't have to work bn a farm..."

He kept on nodding his heart,

"Tell me, Mr・ bells," I Raid, MTell rae, did you ever hear of David 
H. Keller, M・ D.?"

Yes...he had heard fo David H. TTeller, M.D.

"He roade a comeback, you know,"工 said,MHe began to wite for fan 
magazines and got fanous all over again. Ihybe if you tried writ
ing for fanzines..

Re kept on nodding his head. Yes, maybe he would tryw r£tlng for 
fanzines..•

••Tell me, Mr,为口8,"工 said, "Tell ne, did you ever hear of a 
fanzine called... .Moonshine? ••

Herbert fJeorge 'Tells began shaking hia head in the opposite 
direction. :Prom right to left and batk again. Quite negative and

((continued—next page))



len，s 加口 ((continued)) Moonshine

not very slowljr either. I woke up.

go he}? me, people, that was wy dream as well as I can remember it. 
工 don t dreain{that is: have dreams which linger in w conscious 
memory) often but when 工 do...

*******

Now for none comentn on the last nailing:
Happy to see the Historjr of the future Cards again* Elmer still print- 
ing them? *
Item*s...oops...items I liked best in Sparx were Ed Gox*s short- 
short and John Strange's poea. *7hy?
For some reason, Casper Scatterday's Quest reminds me of Phfjllftn 
力lie...or is it "71.ley?

Demund is not 叩 pen name. Nor is it Stan's pen name. Guess again, 
CoswaL...Sneary does not go in for the weird. The dragon on the back 
cover of HQQny#ll served to attract attention to those words of vast 
import s South Gate in 三58： 工 still have the Lovecraft set, the 
date at thia writing still being 14 March 49. But I intend to adver
tise in FanAda>so better hurry...

Harry(darner) has credited me with some of Stan's Stuff. (Stan:Sign 
your name to your Outlook column in caps•) T*^as "»tan，8 nureeryxnanw 
■who had the "novel" ideas about Negroes• So 工 refer you to 叩 
co-editor and...Stan, T refer you to lines 13r 14 and 15(coiinting 
from the bottom of the page), second page, Horizons#37..,

It»s getting late...more of this at a later date...
acc c c 八 r> f\ 八 ‘zv

15 liar ch 49:

Ron makes Ethiopia sound like an ideal spot for ye bofnibdodgers • In 
fact, Addis Ababa is now near the top of ray own list of "farawjty 
places callin* to me"......... The desire to travel was not dampened 
by 吋 wartime wanderings, despite the inevitable disillusionraents• 
For Instance, I found "glamerous" 'Vakiki Beach to be a sjrrip of 
coral-filled sand; most uncomfortable to bare, occidental feet. But 
I wou*d enjoy a return trip to Hawaii(under 璽 血 yn orders), to visit 
all the Tslanrts, go Inland, neet the people, 'Tould like to see Japan 
again too» This time, I would seek and expect to find interesting 
places and peoples and if "glamour" reared its purty head H'd give 
a nod of appreciation but would not be disappointed if it failed to 
appear.

**M X ********** ***
16 April 49，The postnailed mgs('7ild Fair, Synapse, Ifatrix) recM, 
reart and too late to be rated. :，s Hope Sdattle's shake-up didn't 
unseat Speer or his sense of sane soberness or sober saneness. :$ 
Rt, Ron. 7innue Churchill sez 郡匆賦 fear (of a-bomb) keeps Russia 

from making cold war hot. Rt. Hon. Juffus sez fear more than greed 
motivates Soviet designs on the USA. Len sez fear can cause greed 
and lack of education oauses fear. And greed can caase the lack of 
education... Shall the circle be unbroken? Reminds rae of the old 
auestion about the chicken and the egg. Rete pretty sure the eg£ 

((Jack knops enough to turn t。 the next page...))



len” den ((continued, of course)) Moonshine

came first so maybe Egg Fo。Speer Is right abou6 fear being the 
basic cause, x Attention Coewal: I finally got r-* .d of the HPL 
book and booklet. Also the mags I had advertised. See what you roftesed 
by not buying promptly fron Big Hearted Len?:s:: Cones now a belated 
book review:
Elfe Everldstinp： and Other Tales of Science, ffanta3v and Horror-bv 
JMvid H. Keller,M.D. Collected 囱"妄am Moskowitz and Will Sykora• /
Rth a Critical and Biographical Introduction by Sam Moskowitz. 
(Avalon Co.,Newark, N.J. 1947. 382Pp. $3.50)
The Introductions Ranhline but interesting.】W chief criticism here 
is SalPs references to Keller*s unpublished works. These references 
are sometimes too obscure and soraewhat frustrating to one who has not 
had the oppurtunity to browse thru the good Doctor■8 private library.

The Novel: Life Everlasting asks(in so many words) this questloni 
'7ould your rather be a sterile Immortal or a potent mortal? A very 
Important question, simply stated. Vould you rather live forever— 
or have kids?
Thlw story was first published serially in Amazing. July & August, 
1934. The hasic idea for the tale was novel then and it is just as 
thought provoking today. Of courne, the story comes to a definite 
conclusion, gives a definite answer to the question, an answer-- 
可 hich for the benefit of the few fen who have not read this tale■■工 
will not reveal here. Keller's single style makes for easy read** 
ing« Over use of coincidence and too much Hplot thicken土ng" detract 
but little from the overall value of this wmrthwhfile novel.

The Short Stories: The Boneless Horror, No More Tomorrowsr Heredity, 
ge Face in the Mirror, The Cerebral Library and The Thirty and One 
gave roe various degrees of entertainnent but not enou^i to warrant 
re-reading in the future. However, A Piece of Linfileum, The Dead 
'7osran, Unto Us A Chi Id Is Born and perhaps The Thing in thd Cellar 
are not only worth re-reading but worth the price of the book alone• 
Of course, I think The Thing in the Cellar has been over-rated as 
wthe greatest horror story in the English languagen• I don1t Relieve 
in •• greatest stories" anyway.
Jteller is at his writing best when he deals with the stuff of which 
newspaper stories are made. 同W KILLS 'TTJE; CLAIMS *K0 MIRIER'
SUICIDE DESPITE TTEITTY 烟ARS BLISS If these headlines
seem familiar to you It nay be because you read the daily tabloids* 
You can find "hyraan interest'* stuff like that in1 era every day. But 
you won't find them as well-written or as logically and honestly 
presented as you will in such lovely little items as The Bead 'Voxnan 
and A Piece of Linoleum, In the latter medium, the tales are told 
by a writer and a doctor. In the former, the tales are told by 
hacks and "doctorers". The book is neatly printed and bound. 
»钾 has an eye-catching pic by Russell Swanson. A good photo of Dr・ 
協Iler appears opposite the title page. I would recommend this book 
to all Btfantasy fen; seems to be sonethne for everone in the volume• 
'Thlch is prob'ly whht Moskowitz and Sykora were thinking of when 
mking the nelectionR. I won't srlticiBe them for using material 
which has already seen reprint because T am glad to get this 
collection of kellervarns 土n one handy volume. -3dm_____

This is the fourteenth ish of MOONSHINE. Twin Gardens Pub for EAPA 
The c 奇er wal dr a1拓.st 羨±nd 而,彘 o；'d 应 Howard Miller.
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COM£] & 驷題皿刑

f\^) Brid was struggling for his life
I/. —,ee “ ~ in the way that he and his kind
■by KEMUim had for eons. During all of the

time that his kind had existed.
And now-~as in the pamt, repeated, countless tine8--it was happening 
t。 him. The cold was In his innermoat joints and he wade only a 
shaky, wabbling progress if it could be called progress at all.
Ab had his ancestors ages before and their descendants after them 
right up to Brid, he was trying to mofmt the barrier, to struggle 
through it to the vast spaces byond...beyond and escape! But he was 
handicapped, ¥es, hand!capped as all have been come the tine of 
the Cold• Re was not able to rise in the manner that he of his race 
had been provided. So he tried--as always--to mount the Barrier In 
preparation of surpassing it aid raking his way to freedom as had 
unnumbered ones before him. He knew it was gosslbaa. But the cold,. 
cold that hampered his liribs.. .^rold that slowed his thinking and 
weakened his body body processes... He crawled along the almost 
endless stretch of the long platform that seeded to estend into in
finity. And before hin was the Barrier. Transparent and impregnable. 
Solid as the cold ground. Harder. But he knew there was a way to 
pass through. If he could only get to it and seek it out. But he 
couldnft even get up over the base which was made of yet a different 
material and which he had cliribed many a time "before ■without diffi
culty. He struggled up to it and up the sheer Ride of it. Up*•• 
higher..,higher...and failure； His grip slipped and fell to the 
surface. He wasn't much damaged "but he knew that he couldn11 keep 
tailng this sort of punishment indefinitely.

And he swam in a nuribed daze as he renewed his efforts. Hie mind 
wandered to the days before. Back to the time when he was whole and 
happy, with the ^armneas of the '7arn Season on him and the time of 
food and plenty. The luxuriousness of his past life faded as the 
aching cold in hig joints, in his whole being became almost unbearable• 
It seemed to be an eternity before he was able to reach the base again. 
Re tried to nount It--and couldn't. He tried again, made a little
progress, then fell back. Onto his back! He was in an almost 
helplens pssition now. He tried his natural rneans again and futile it 
was. He had not been able to use this means of locomotion for a long 
圮roe...the cold prevented it for it made him too weak. The cold, had
been here for a long time... He was trapped on this long plain 
before the Barrier, without food and without means of getting food.

、 He was 呷eak and the Cold was setting in... He ceased his efforts. 
He knew with a sickening inevitability that he was doomed. He was 
dying. The Cold was final and his fate had been sealed by this un-

“ relenting Cold which would not give way to a warm spell. A warm 
spell was Brid's only hope and there was no hope for Brid now. The 
Cold covered him like an invisible blanket, a "blanket of death. • •

********************
The woman shivered and walked over to the ^ndow to gaze out over 
the bleak country-side. She turned to her companion.

"If11 snow out pretty 
to be along anytime." 
HYe», it's pretty cold

soon, I bet. Ffirst snow of the winter ought 
She paused and glanced down at the windowsill» 
alright. The flies are dying off,w

The End



wMOONSEIHE I1EMOS:

..have you read
THE OUTLANDER 小见 GAZ 工NE ?••

That*s what fans are saying no、忸days. They are talking about that
fabulous fanzine published by The Outlander Society. Now we do not 
claim that The Outlander is wilder than 71Id Hai? or more neatly 
miraeo*d th®n Shanpyi L^~~ or has prettier TitHostEan ganscient (in 
fact. The Outlander h布 no lithos.. .but jiist look at that artistic, 
printed ooveri )~but we do thi)nk that you* 11 have the tine of your 
life reading the thing.
Copies of the first issue are still available, I think. Better rush 
your Aines or dollar to : Mrs• Freddie Hershey

6335 King Avenue
Bell, Galifonnia

so you can enjoy such happy items as: The Lvolution of The Bonze-
by Alan Hershey (Bonzo ,is a cat but not just an ordinary cat・.・), 
I 'Tas The Slave in Forry’B Garage-by Freddie Hershey, Lowell Observ
atory Observes Rick Sneary Day, Poems by Con Pederson and Stanley 
*7oolston, worse verse by Ijm, funfiction by. John van Cpuvering(ivho 
is editor of this first issue) and..•.Filings From The Chain..,select 
ed excerpts from the Outlander Society飞 roundrobin v?hi>ch takes you 
behind the seenes and gives you a close-up view of the Outland.era 
and their outlandish doings... All this for but one dime per 
copy. , 、
The second iRsue(edited "by Gon Pederson) is now in production. Re
serve your copy now. There will be the usual delightful stuff by 
the Outlanders：. .r>Lus: I Tfts A Sp# At The WorthiestCon-by Guest Out- 
land.er, Forry Adkerinan. 'That happened behind the portals at >D©t- 
land? Ackernan's report iM a revelation....you'Ll revel Ln it•.«»

And after reading either or both issues mentioned here...you too 
will be collaring the nearest fan and screaning with glee:

MRave you read THE OUTLA1WER MAGAZ工KE ???•*

〃〃〃〃〃〃/〃/〃〃〃〃〃〃〃〃〃〃〃〃〃〃〃〃〃〃/〃〃〃〃〃〃〃〃/

Joe KSnnady* Forrest J Ackerman* John Strange* Jack Speer* 
Rick Sneary* George R・ Pox* Len J • Moffatt* Charles Bur bee* 
布ancis 空・ Laney* E. E. Evans* Dale Hart* Alan Hershey*

*These are the people who have written fDD that printed fanmgj

TRST PERSON SINGULAR Edited by J. Stanley Toolston and pub
lished "by that worthy gent on 舟re Lilliputian Press at

工2832 S. Test Street Garden Grove. Califonnia
A Few copies of the first ish my still be obtained at a dime per. 
Second and future issues,•,15^ per copy. Have you subscribed?

SOUTH GATE IN i58!H ( (invention deserves mention.
J 弛ether or not it is your

: r s isr ■：： t ：' a ^ ：：:：;：：■：. sz ：:: til intention to be there and stand
•i at attention when they sing the
/ National ^anthera,..deserves your

dollar too・..・•


